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This Sale is put on with a view of reducing our entire stock of merchandise, as our senior mem

ber, Mr. C. M. Davis, contemplates changes in the business, and in order to give the people of this

vicinity and the trading public generallyt a chance to buy goods at greatly reduced prices, we will

offer our entire Stock of DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, CLOTHING and MILLINERY at

10 PER C COSTo
Now good people, we are not offering a "Fake Sale," we mean business, and in order that you

may be convinced, we will conspicuously post our "Cost Mark" in our store that all may know what

each afticle costs. 10 Per Cent. for expenses is added to original cost. In addition to selling our

entire stock at only 10 PER CENT. above cost, we will give away, as a premium, ."ONE GRAND

PRIZE," a handsome RUBBER-TIRE

BUGGY, VALUED
This Buggy will be on exhibition in our Dry Goods .epartment. Our plan is to give each

purchaser of $5.00 in merchandise a chance at this prize. We will have our Tickets printed in dupli
cate, and for each $5 spent you will get a ticket. There will be a box, locked and sealed, arranged
for these tickets. The key will be deposited in the Bank of Summerton. Each purchaser will put one

number of their ticket in the box and hold the corresponding number. On December 20, we will
ask the Bank Cashier to open the box and have a little child take out one number, which will be

placed in our show window and advertised in The Manning Times. The person holding the

corresponding number will receive the Buggy. Should the winning number not be presented by

January 1st, 1912, the next number highest will get the Buggy.
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Store will be closed Tuesday, 28th, and Wednesday, 29th, to prepare Stock for the Sale.UMMETON MR. C


